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LSrRATIGRAPinC DIVISTONS AND NOMENCLATUREOF
THE COMANCHESERIES.

It lias heretofore been impossible to present iaunal stndies of

the paleontology of the various horizons of the Conianche Series,

* Presented at a meeting of the Biological Society of Washington, Iield

January 28, 189.'>, and published by permission of the Director of the

United States Geological Survey.

t The writer desires to express his indebtedness to the many friends

whose advice has assisted him in the preparation of this paper: to

Messrs. T. W. Stanton, AV. H. Dall, Alpheus Hyatt, and F. H. Knowlton,

of the United States Geological Survey, for aid in the determination of

doubtful genera, and to Mr. J. L. Ridgwaj', artist, and iVIr. C. "\V. F>ddy,

of Ware, Massachusetts, photo-engraver.
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10 Hill —Palcontolo(jj/ of the Trinity Division.

owing to the fact that the fundamental prohlems concerning the

sequence and relative importance of its subdivisions had not

been presented until lately, although the identity of the series,

as a whole,' was made known- in 1886. Prior to that time most

of its fossils had been described by Shumard, Roemer, and others,

but it was sujiposed that the species all came from beds which

were in some manner equivalents of the upper Cretaceous or the

well known Meek and Hayden section. Since the writer ascer-

tained that the Comanche Series Avas a distinct and lower Cre-

taceous formation he has spent several years in studying the

subdivisions and their extent, in ascertaining tlie stratigraphic

position of the fossils or faunas already described, and in ar-

riving at a rational system of nomenclature.* These steps were

necessary before the homotaxy of the series could be discussed.

In early papers by the writer,t pending more minute study

of details, the Comanche Series Avas broadly divided into two

divisions or convenient groups of strata, as follows

:

(1) An Upper or Wasliita Division, so named because of its

prevalent occurrence in the vicinity of Old Fort Washita, Indian

Territory, whence some of the species, which I ascertained were

peculiar to this division, were originally described by Professor

Jules Marcou and the ])rothers Shumard. (2) A Lower, or

Fredericksburg Division,'! so named because many of its char-

acteristic species were those described originally from the vicinity

of Fredericksburg, Texas, by Dr. Ferdinand Roemer.§

In 1887, while studying the Cretaceous formations of Arkansas,

the writer discovered that the l)eds of the Fredericksburg Divis-

ion, so called, consisted of two well-defined groups of strata

* The Comanche Series of the Arkansas-Texas Region, by Robt. T. Hill

:

Bull. Geol. Soc. of America, vol. ii, pp. 503-528.

fThe Topography and Geology of the Cross-Timbers and Surrounding

Regions in Noi'thern Texas : Am. Jonrn. Sci., vol. xxxii, April, 1887.

I It has been alleged (Third Annnal Report Texas Geological Survey,

p. 272, and American Geologist, January, 1893), that the term Fredericks-

burg Division was originated by Dr. Ferd. Roemer. Inasmuch as Dr.

Roemer never recognized the existence of the Comanche Series, it is im-

possible to suppose that he named its divisions, and from none of liis

writings can such an inference be made.

i<The evolution of knowledge concerning tlie Cretaceous formations of

Texas prior to the writer's publications is set forth in tUilletin 45 of the

U. S.'Geoloirical Survev.
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(iutirely tlistiiict from each other in paleoatoh:)gic cliaracters, and

tliat it could he approi)riately madcv^nto two divi.sions. For

the u})per of these, which is composed of the Cai)rinahmestoue

and the " Comanche Peak Group " of Shumard in part, the

na.me Fredericks! nirg was retained, and to the lower the name
Trinity Division was given, thus dividing the Comanche Series,

more in accord with its natural grouping, into three great divis-

ions, instead of two, as originally pro2:)osed.

Since the puhlication of his Arkansas report''^ the writer has

devoted several years to the study of the Trinity Division in

Texas and Indian Territory, and has more fully differentiated

its heds from those of the overlaying Fredericksburg Division,

and, furthermore, ascertained that it constitutes a paleontologic

and stratigraphic division of the utmost importance in the inter-

})retation of the North American Cretaceous.

In the same 'report upon the Arkansas Cretaceous a prelim-

inary description of the Trinity Division was made, separating

it into a lower or arenaceous terrane, and an upper or calcareous

terrane, for which, in a final pa})ert upon the stratigraphic suIj-

divisions of the Comanclie Series, read before the Geological

Society of America at its Washington meeting,. December, 1890,

the names of the Trinity sands and Glen Rose beds Avere re-

si)ectively proposed and the following general arrangement of

tlie series given

:

C. The Washita or Indian Territory Division.

10. The Denison )jeds.

9. The Fort Worth limestone.

8. The Duck Creek chalk.

7. The Kiamitia clays or Schlue aback la beds.

B. The Fredericksburg or Comanche Peak Division.

6. The Caprhia and Goodland limestone.

5. The Comanche Peak chalk.

4. The Gryplnca rock and W^ihiut clays.

3. The Paluxy sands.

A. The Trinity Division.

2. The Glen Rose, or alternating, beds.

1. The Trinity, or luisal, sands.
- -

^
* The Neozoic Geology of Southwestern Arkansas, vol. n of tlie Annual

Report, Geological Survey of Arkansas, 1888.

t Loc. cit.
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II.—I'O.SITION AND CJIARACTEliLSTiaS OF THE TRINITY
DIVISION.

Fuller details concerning the extent and occurrence of the

Trinity Division have Ijeen largely set forth during the past 3'ear

in a })ublication l)y the writer,-i^ and much of its stratigraphic

details and some of the final maps as made by him and his as-

sistants, INIessrs. J. A. Taff, J. S. 8tone, W. T. Davidson, and N.

F. Drake, have l)een printed still later.

f

The details of the formation can be appreciated by referring

to the pul)lished descriptions of three tyj)ical sections, made at

widely separated intervals, showing the increasing thickness of

the beds to the southward.

The first of these, made by the writer while emi)loyed upon
the work of the Arkansas State survey, is describ^l in the re})ort

upon the Neozoic geology of southwestern Arkansas.
;|;

The second represents the beds as they occur in the vicinity

of the Paluxy and Brazos rivers, in north central Texas, and

was made by the writer and his assistants, Messrs. J. S. Stone and

W. T. Davidson, and published in the report '' On the Occur-

rence of Underground Water," § and later in the Third Annual
Report of the Geological Survey of Texas. || In this region the

beds of the Trinity Division attain an established thickness of

alxHit 47") feet.

'J'he third and southernmost section was made along the l)anks

of the Colorado river between Austin and the Paleozoic contact

in Burnet county by the writer and his assistants, Messrs. J. A.

Taff and N. F. Drake. The rocks of the Trinity Division attain

unusual develoi)ment in this region and are very satisfactorily

exposed. A profile 1] illustrating this section is iDublished in the

*" On the Occurrence of Artesian and Other Undergronnd Waters in

Texas, New Mexico, and Indian Territory West of the Ninety-seventh

Meridian" (pp. 41-1()G of "Final Keports of the Artesian and Underflow

Investigation, etc., to tlie Secretary of Agricultnre." 52d Congress, 1st

Session, Ex. Doc. 41, part 3, Washington, D. C, May, 1892).

flteport on the Cretaceous Area Nortli of tlie Colorado Uiver, Ijy J. A.

Taff. Austin, Texas, Septendjer, 18i)2.

J Op. fit., pp. 116-12(i.

^Op. cit, pp. llJ-lll'.
•

II
Op. cit., pp. o07, :J10, oil.

lILoc. cit., pp. 90-Ul.
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report upon the "Occurrence of Artesian Water," and much of

the detail of the section given in the Third Annual Report of the

Texas Geological Survey.* The thickness of the rocks of the

Trinity Division in this region is about 500 feet. The beds have

not been systematically studied in their extent south of the Colo-

rado river.

From study of these sections it is concluded tliat the beds, as

a whole, indicate a progressive and continuous series of sedi-

ments, representing subsidence from land through littoral to off-

shore conditions, followed Ijy renewed shallowing at its close.

It consists of sands and conglomerates at its base, and grades

upward into magnesian and chalky limestones. No sharp lines

of demarcation can be drawn l)ctween the sands and limestones,

so imperceptibly do they merge into each other.

The Basement Beds or Trliilln Sands proper. —These consist

mostly of unconsolidated line conglomerate and sands of the

nature locally known as pack sands, and contain, besides logs

of silicified wood, occasional masses of firm, lustrous lignite of

dei)ressed oval cross-section, like those found in the Potomac

Ibrmation near Muirkirk, Maryland. Large bones of vertel)rates

have also occasionally Ijcen found, notaljly near Millsap, Texas,

Travis Peak post-office, and at Gypsum Bluffs, Arkansas, which

arc supposed to be the remains of Dinosaurs. It was owing to

the occurrence of these bones that in an early jiaper these sands

were at first termed the Dinosaur sands b}^ the writer.f

TJie Glen Rose Beds. —Indurated layers of impure calcareous

and yellow material succeed the sands, and become more calca-

reous and magnesian toward the top of the sections, but without

any defined breaks in the sedimentation. In the medial and

upper portions of the sections the magnesian and limestone

strata assume great thickness and purity, and are separated by

alternations of laminated, calcareous, and magnesian clays, as

l)eautifully shown in the bluff's of Mount Bonnel, on the Colo-

rado river, northwest of Austin.
:];

*Loc. cit., pp. 205-300; also First Annual Report of Texas Geological

Survey for 188'J, 1890, p. Ixxxv.

t Am. Journ. Sci., vol. xxxiu, April, 1887, p. 2!)8.

j: Photographs of the scenery and structure of the Cretaceous forma-

tions of Texas, made by the writer for the Texas State Geological Survey,

can be procured from' the Committee on Photographs of the Geological

Society of Anaerica.
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Mulluseau and other iuvortol)rate remains a[)pear coincident

with tlie calcareous beds, accoin})anied in some instances by

pkmt and vertebrate remains, as at the phmt beds three miles

west of Glen Eose, Somervell county, Texas.

Aggregations of Species in Great Beds. —In various parts of the

Glen Rose beds there arc strata composed of shells of one pre-

dominant species, while in other cases there is an agglutination

of shell fragments of many species in masses similar to the

recent formation on the coast of Florida known as Coquina.

Coqidna Beds. —These usually aj^pear at the base of the Glen

Rose beds or at the first appearance of marine mollusks in the

series. In Arkansas, owing to greater alteration through cal-

cification, they consist of much more indurated limestone mate-

rial than in T(!xas. The massive beds are com[)osed almost ex-

clusively of small shells of many species, and usually have a

dark-yelUnv color upon weathering. They outcrop at many
places along the old military road Ijctween Antoine and Ultima

Thule. Shell beds are especially well develoj)ed near Travis

Peak i)Ost-ofiice, near the Colorado river, where the Coquina

beds are pure white in color and the shell fragments more sili-

ceous and comminuted than in Arkansas.

The Ogder jigglouierate. —Near the base of tlie Ti'avis Peak sec-

tion is a stratum some four feet in thickness, composed exclu-

sively of a fossil Ostrea, so poorly preserved that the specific

nature cannot be ascertained, 'but which resembles 0. franJdini

Coquand. A similar bed of Ostrea franklini occurs in the west

bluff of the Little Missouri, three miles west of Murfreesboro,

Arkansas.

The Vicarya Beds. —At Post Mountain, west of the town of

Burnet, there is the remnant of a vast bed of agglomerate, com-

posed entirely of the shells herein described as Vicarya lujani

de Verneuil, cemented by a hydrocarbon matrix ,'i3robably,gra-

hamite. This bed is some ten feet in thickness, and is evidently

near the base of the Glen Rose beds.

Tlie Orhitidites Chalk.— ^car the base of the Pluffs of the Col-

orado, about the middle of the Glen Rose l)eds (Upper sul)divis-

ion) is a stratum of ten feet or more in thickness, comi)osed

entirely of a massive white chalk, studded with the minute shells

of the foraminifera P(dellhia. (Orljitiditcs) texana Roemer. This

chalk extends southward into Hays, Comal, and adjacent coun-

ties.
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Tlie Reqaicnin Q'Caprotina^^) Limestone. —At Granlmry and in

southwestern Parker county there is a vast agglomerate com-

posed entirely of the sliclls and casts of Rcqmcnia texana Roemer,

to which Dr. B. F. Shuniard gave the name "Caprotina lime-

stone." Tliis occurs well up in the Glen Rose heds, about one

liuiidred feet from their top. There is a similar bed in the

ravine near the east foot of IVIount Bonnel, west of Austin. As

shown Ijy the writer,* there is another liorizon of Cai)rotina

limestone higher in the Comanche Series.

The Neri.nxa Flags. —The summit of the Glen Rose beds, as

seen in Mount Bonnel, consists of alternations of dimension

layers of iirm crystalline limestone and pseudo-oolitic marls.

Some of these dimension layers in the peak of Mount Bonnel

are composed almost exclusively of calcified forms of Ncrvntras.

III.— FOSSILS OF THE TRINITY DIVISION.

The licds contain many plant, vertebrate, and invertebrate

remains, which occur either separately or in association, as at

one locality iij the bed and banks of Palux}^ creek, three miles

west of (ilen Rose, Texas. The more sandy basement l)eds, or

Trinity sands, are, as a rule, deficient in organic remains, with

the exception of silicificd wood and lignite, although occasional

vertebrates and invertebrates are found.

The lower beds of theGlen Rose subdivision abound in inverte-

liratc remains, most of which, however, are but liadly preserved

casts. The Glen Rose beds also contain occasional plants and

vertebrates, especially in their lower portion, where they grade

into the underlying sands.

The upper beds of the Glen Rose Division are less al)undant

in fossil remains, and these are very poorly preserved as casts.

The plants of the basement Glen Rose beds have been collected

by Professor Lester F. Ward, of the United States Geological

Survey, and studied by Professor W. M. Fontaine, of the Uni-

versity of Virginia. They are now in course of publication in

the Proceedings of the United States National Museum. f The
small l)ut interesting collections of vertebrate remains, with the

exception of a lepidotoid fish in the hands of Professor Cope,

* First Annn.al Rejiort of the Geological Survey of Texa?, 1SS9, Aus-

tin, ISyO, p. 133.

fProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xv, pp. —
,

pis. xxxv-lxiii.
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have not been studied. In this paper will be presented a pre-

liminary study of its invertebrate fauna.

The following is a list of the fossils collected or observed by

the writer from all the beds of the Trinity Division in Arkansas

and Texas

:

Foraminifera

:

Pntdlina tcxann (Ivoemer).

Echinodermata

:

Epindcr (?) sp. indet.

Vermes

:

SerpiiJa ftaluxiensis sp. nov.

Molluscoidea

:

Genus indeterminate.

Mollusca

:

Anomia texana sp. nov.

Ostrea franklini Coqu an d

.

Ostrenfranklini ragsdalci var. nov

Pecten slantoni sp. nov.

Modiola hranneri sp. nov.

Leda harveyi sp. nov.

Cuculln'a grallota Hill.

Gucxdhva comanchensis sp. nov.

CamlLxa tcrminalis Conrad.

Barhatia parva-missouriensis Hill

.

Trigonia doUeyl sp. nov.

Trigonia crenulata Roemer.

Chionc (?) deccpta sp. nov.

Eriphyla pikcnsis Hill.

Requienia texana (?) (Roemer).

Monnpleura mareida White.

M. pinguiscula White.

Corhicula arkansaensis Hill.

Cardimn (?) sevierense Hill.

Protocardia sp. indet.

Phnladomya. knoivUoni sp. nov.

PJioladomya lereJii sp. nov.

Pleuromya (?) henselli sp. nov.

Isocardia (?) medial is Conrad.

Natica (?) texana Conrad.
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Viviparns natica (?) cossatotensis Hill.

Gylindrites (?) sj). indet.

Baccinopsis (?) parryi Conrad.

Tylosloina pcdernalis (Rociner).

Vicarya hr<mneri sp. nov.

Nerinwa austinensis Rocmcr.

Neritina sp. indet.

NcAimayria ivalcotti Hill.

Acanthoccras (?) jiistin,T sp. nov.

Arthropoda

:

Cypridca te.mvn sj). nov.

Vertebrata

:

Lcpidofus.

Crocodila.

Dinosaiiriin.

Chclonia.

Plantar

:

Many species, now in course of pul;)lication by Professors

Ward and Fontaine, to<;etber witb undetermined species

resemliling Aran car ites, figured on plate 1.

IV.— AGEANDSIGNIFICANCE OF THE TRINITY DIVISION.

Witb tbe exception of tbe genera Reqidenia and Monopleura,

tlie above list contains none of tbe bitberto familiar types of fos-

sils found in tbe overlying Fredericksburg and Wasbita Divisions,

sucb as tbe cbaracteristic Echinodermata, Radiolites (alleged IIij>

piirites), Gryplixas of tbe Fitchcri group, Exogyras, or Schloenbach-

iate Ammunitidas, but possesses a molluscan fauna peculiarly its

own, so fiir as America is concerned, wbicb, accompanied by a

well-|)reserved flora and vertel)rate fauna, affords tbe first satis-

I'actory and complete data for an age classification of tbe sul)-

divisions of tbe Nortli American Lower Cretaceous formation,

and will enal)lc us to more tborougbly interpret tbe succeeding

divisions. Tiiis association of vertebrates, plants, and marine

mollusca is a most important fact in tbe correct determination

of tbe age of tbese l)eds, and tbey all apparently agree in con-

clusions.

Concerning tbe interpretation of tbe foregoing fossils, tbe fol-

lowing facts may be stated : Tbe plants, as determined by Pro-

3-BiOL. Soc. Wash., Vol. VIH, IS'J.i
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fessors Ward and Fontaine, originally in the Potomac region,*

were long since referred by them to the Wealden, before they

were known to occnr in the magnificent Texas stratigraphic

series.

The vertebrates have never })ecn s^'stematically stndied nor

collected, but the genera found all occur in the Lower Creta-

ceous of Europe.

Of the invertebrates the ostracoid crustacean Cypridea of the

Glen Rose lower l»eds is. in Europe as in Texas, a prominent

feature of the Wealden (Lower Neocomian) beds.

The foraminifer Patellina {OrhituJitcH) texdna Eoemer is indis-

tinguishable from the Orbitulites, which characterizes the U})per

Neocomian of France, and occvirs there under lithologic condi-

tions similar to those in Texas.

Of the Pelecypod mollusca proper the J ?7-077i/r/ is indistinguish-

able from the Anomins of other ages.

The only Ostrea (0. frnnJdini Coquand) seem identical with

the figures of a form which has been described under many spe-

cific names from the Upper Jurassic, and I^ower Cretaceous of

Europe.

Peden stantoni belongs to a group of the Pedinidiv, which has

great specific development in the Neocomian of France, Spain,

and Portugal.

Modiola, Leda, Cucidbva, Protocardia, Corhictda, PJioladnmya,

and the doubtful form called Isncardia have a wide range in the

geologic column, but the forms found in the Trinity Division

have a general varietal resemblance to those of the Neocomian.

The only well-defined species of Trigonin (T. stoUcyi s}). nov.)

belongs to the scabrate forms peculiar to the Cretaceous and

later epochs. This is an important fact against the possible

Jurassic age of the beds.

The aberrant genera, Reqiiienia and Mminjdei/ra, which al)ound

in the Glen Rose beds, are l)oth characteristic Lower Cretaceous

genera, occurring abundantly in Europe in the Neocomian beds

and not ranging higher than the Cenomanian. In describing

Requienia (Caprgtina') texana. Roomer asserted that it was hardly

distinguishable from the characteristic Caprotina lonsdallii of the

Neocomian of France.

Of the Gastropoda, the genus Vycaria is represented by T

.

hranneri resembling a peculiar species of the ll^uropean Neo-

*See various papers ])y Profossors Lester F. Wanl and W. M. Fontaine

on the Potomac tlora of the North Atlantic coast.
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comian, V. lujaiil De Verneuil and which in every variation is

identical with the figures of the European species.

Natlca (^Tiflostoma) pedcrnalis Roemer is characteristic of the

Tylostonias of the Neo(3omian of France, Spain, and PortugaL

Of the Nerinxas in the Texas beds all have the archaic form

of the Jurassic and lower Cretaceous (Neocomian) Nerina^as.

Only one echinoid is found in the Trinity Division, Epiaster (?),

l)utthis is of the older Cretaceous aspect of the European forms.

Of the Ainmo)iitl(Ue, which in Europe are most relied upon for

the classification of subdivisions of the Cretaceous, it may be

said that the Comanche Series below the Washita Division

is very deficient in these, only four species being known in

America. Of two of these only three individual specimens

have been found, while the European Neocomian abounds in

many si)ecies and genera. Of the two genera with one species

each found in the Trinity Division, it may be said that one of

them, Neumayrla, belongs to a genus which occurs in the Pur-

Ijcckian, or uppermost Jurassic, and Wealden of Europe, and

hence may be accepted as strong evidence that these beds are

not of late Cretaceous age. Tlie other species, Acanthoceras (?)

jastinas, is too poorly preserved to be of criterional value.

While the writer has throughout placed the Trinity Division

in the Cretaceous, he tried to defer final discussion of their age

until opportunity should arrive for careful study of these fossils.

Owing to constant labors in the field upon the more important

stratigrajihic problems, this opportunity did not arrive until

now. At the time the Arkansas report* was written it was held

that the Trinity beds miglit prove to be Jurassic, but the careful

revision here presented tends to remove this doubt and enables

us to assert their Cretaceous age witli more assurance. Wliat-

ever doul)t may have been inferred frt)m any expressions in

l^revious ]ju]jlications,t it may now be stated positively

:

* Op. cit.

t Throii<^li two unfortunate lapses in the typography of his foruun-

papers the attempt has been made to show that the writer did not hold
the Cretaceous age of the Trinity Division, notwitlistanding his repeated

pubUcations to the contrary. One of these is caused by the typographic
error on page Si of the report " On the Occurrence of Underground
Waters," etc., AVashington, May, 1892, where the clause •' which are as-

sumed to be the base of the true Cretaceous " is made to modify the words
" Walnut clays," instead of " these beds," i. e., the Trinity. The other
lapse was of a somewhat similar nature in the previous publication on The
Comanche Series of the Texas-Arkansas Region.
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1. Tluit tlicre is not u single invcrteln'ate species in tlie Trinity

Division of exclusive Jurassic age, wliicli would justify placing

the Ijcds in that i)eriod.

2. The genera all occur in the Cretaceous formations of the

rest of the world, and many of them, such as Eequienia and

Monopleara, occur only in the Cretaceous. Hence the heds are

Cretaceous.

3. The beds of the Trinity Division are of lowest Cretaceous

age, Neocomian, because the genera all occur in the Neocomian

or lowest Cretaceous of other countries, and because they con-

tain none of the characteristic upper or middle Cretaceous

Ibrms.

Finally it may be stated that from the alcove comparison of

the life of the Trinity Division Avith the Cretaceous life of Europe

it is evident that it shows not only a resemblance, but a re-

markable homotaxial similarity with the Lower or Neocomian

of that country, the lowest faunas resembling the Wealden or

Lower Neocomian, and the Upper Glen Rose beds the Middle

and Upper Neocomian, especially as developed in the region of

the Jura and in Spain and Portugal.

v.—DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES.

F0RAMINIFER.T3.

Patellina texana (Roemer).

Plate I, Figs. 2 (copied after Roemer), 2«, 26, 2c', 2d.

OrbUaUtcs texana Roemer. Die Kreidebildungen von Texas,

p. 86, plate x, figs. 7a, 6, c, d.

" Shell minute, attaining one-eighth of an inch in diameter

;

orbiculate, shield-sha{)e, convex al)ove, obtusely conical ; central

eminence umboniform, ornamented with close, fine, concentric

stria% otherwise smooth ; lower part tlat, slightly concave, with
irregular, radiating, granular ruga\ as if })erl'orated by worms."

—

Roemer.

Roemer said :
" This si)ecies certainly l)elongs to that group

of Ivamarck's genus Orhitidltes, which D'Orbigny se^jarated as a

distinct genus Orbitolliui.'' Careful microsco[)ic study of the

interior structure by the writer shows the granular structure

illustrated in figs. 2«, 2b, and that it belongs to the genus

Patellina of Williamson.
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This important I'uraniinifer was first found by Roemer on the

u])j»c!r branch of the Pedernalis, associated with lylostoma peder-

n(di>;. I have found its true position to be in the medial por-

tion of the Glen Rose beds, where, as on the Colorado near the

mouth of Bull creek, it occurs in a massive chalk some ten feet

thick. The ^'Orhllollna " beds are among the most characteristic

and distinguishing features of the upper Neocomian of Europe,

in the region of Jura, and in Dauphine, Portugal, and Sitain.

Tlicir occurrence in a similar stratigraphic position in the Texas

region is additional evidence of the Neocomian age of the Glen

Rose beds. This Texas form has also l)een reported l>y Karsten

from the Neocomian Ijcds of Venezuela.

ECHINODERMATA.

Epiaster (?) sp. indet.

Oidy one echinoid lias come under the writer's observation

from the Glen Rose beds. It occurs aljout midway in the sec-

tion, near liull creek, Travis county, and in Somervell county,

Texas. This has l)een su1)mitted to Professor W. B. Clark, of

Johns Hopkins University, who writes as follows concerning it:

" 1 am inclined to think it not only a new species, but a new
genus." The specimens are left in Professor Clark's hands for

fu ture d eterm ination

.

Vermes.

Serpula paluxiensis sp. nov.

Plate I, Figs. 4, 4a, 4/a

Cylindrical tubicolate, marked by concentric lines of growth
;

occurs in colonies, radiating out from a central nucleus. Indi-
viduals several inches long, but it is impossible to trace com-
l)lete length of si)ecimens, owing to mode of growth. Adult
specimens average one-eighth inch in diameter.

This is one of the most abundant forms in the basement hori-

zon of the Glen Rose beds, and occurs attached to lignite, shells

of Oslreidx, and casts of other mollusks, or in immense colonies

or s])herical masses, some of which in Paluxy creek, averaging-

three feet in diameter, are composed entirely of this species.
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The Serpulas have such wide ,<2;eol(\!4ic range and .so few s]>ecifie

characters that they are of little value in geologic diagnosis.

Occurs at gypsum bluffs of the Little INIissouri, and in great

abundance at the plant bed near Glen Rose, and also throughout

the extent of the lower fossiliferous Glen Rose beds in Texas.

MoLLUSCOIDEA.

Genus indeterminate.

Microscopic oval cells al)Out one millimeter in length, growing
in colonies attached to shell o^Serpahi palax.iciiMS and other forms ;

cells not overlapping, but in close contact with^3acll other, form-
ing a single layer of delicate net-work.

The cells of this species have not the jjyriform shape or im-

bricated arrangement of Menihranhponi or the vibracular cells of

Lnnulltes, and hence are assigned to no generic position at pres-

ent. This form is the only one belonging to this order yet found

in these beds. It occurs attached to other shells in the beds of

the plant locality on the Paluxy near Glen Rose, Texas, at the

base of the Glen Rose beds.

MOLLUSCA.

Anomia texana np. uov.

Plate I, Fig. 5.

Anoiniji sp. indet. Hill. Arkansas Geological Surve}^, Annual
Rei)ort 1888, vol. ii, p. 135.

Thin, discoidal, indistinguishable specifically from many spe-
cies of this genus; right or lower valve attached, concentrically
laminated; left Uj)per valve arched and very irregular ; seldom
exceeds one-half inch in greatest diameter.

This species al>ounds in the earliest fossiliferous horizon of

the Trinity Division, such as the beds in Paluxy creek, west of

Glen Rose, and at the gypsum l)lufrs of the Little Missouri, in

Pike county, Arkansas. It also occurs in most of the localities

throughout the extent of the Glen Rose beds.
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Ostrea franklini Corjnand.

Monographic du Genre Ostrea, p. 58, plate xxiii, figs. 8-10.

Hill, Arkansas Geological Survey, Annual Report 1888, vol. ii,

plate V, figs. l-18rt; plate vi, figs. 19-25
;

plate vii, figs. 28-30.

Tlie general aspects and variation of tins characteristic oyster

of the Trinity Division have lieen fully descrihed and figured in

my Arkansas report. Professor Marcou in a review of this work*

has divided the form into many species,, hut the writer, from his

extensive study of the occurrence of the specimens in >iitu^ still

helieves in the unity of the species, although in Europe it has

doubtless been the custom of earlier paleontologists to make
many species out of variations.

Clioffatf figures and descriljes from Portugal 0. harrosei, a form

which resembles a variety of O.franJdiiii found at Glen Rose.

This species occurs in great al)undance throughout the Trinity

Division, especially at the plant beds near Glen Rose, at the Ijase

of the Glen Rose beds in the Colorado section, and in a similar

horizon throughout the Glen Rose beds in Arkansas and in

Texas.

It is interesting to note tliat none of the true Gri/p/i;raf< or

Exogyras have yet l)een found in the Trinity Division.

Ostrea franklini ragsdalei var. nov.

Plate I, Fig. G.

Shell acuminate, oblong, marked by numerous, regular longi-

tudinal coshe; l)eak of large valve prolonged, costate, sub-cylin-
drical.

Several incomplete specimens of the larger valve of this spe-

cies were procured from the fauna at the plant bed near Glen

Rose. The outline is somewhat similar to that of 0. frdnldini

Co(juand, but the larger valve is much more round, the point

more prolonged and characterized by the strong costa; which do

not ap[)ear upon tlie adult specimens of the 0. fraidiiiii c\se-

where found.

* American ( Jef)lo(j;ist, vol. iv, I)ecem])er, 1889, pp. 359, oGO.

tlveoneil de Monorjraphios Stratisnipliiques Sur le Systeme Crctariiiue

<lu Portugal, par Paul ChoH'at. Lij-lwn, T8S5, p. ;]7, plate iii, fitrs. 7, 8, 9,

10, 11, IL'.
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This variety is named for Mr. G. H. Ragsdalc, tlie naturalist,

of Clainesville, Texas.

Tlius far tliis variety has onl}^ been found at (Jlcn Hose.

Pecten stantoni s^p. nov.

Plate II, Fitr. 3, Sn.

Shell small, one and onedialf inches in Icniifth, strono;l_y eared,

and ears rugose, the riglit one (not shown in figure) being marked
by a deep fold. The surface of the larger valve is marked by
strong, liattened, double ribs, each Avith a sinus its entire length,

alternating with small single ribs, and l)y minute cross-lines.

This marking distinguishes it from the Vola-Y\ke forms of the

upper half of the Comanche Series. The smaller valve is not

known.

This beautiful species occurs in the molluscan fliuna at the

plant bed on Paluxy creek, near Glen Rose; only three speci-

mens have been found. Two of the specimens were very })erfect,

but were unfortunately lost in the removal of my collections

from CV)rnell University.

This species is named for Mr. T. W. Stanton of the U. S. Geo-

logical Survey.

Modiola branneri pp. nov.

Plate V, Figs. S, 9, 10.

I\[()di(il(i sp. indet. Hill. Arkansas Geological Survey, Annual

Report 1888, vol. ii, p. loS, plate ii, figs. 18, 19.

Shell small, elongate, from one-half to one and three-quarters

of an inch in length, elongated sub-triangulate, greatly thickened

at umbonal region ; innl)()nes pronounced and ra])idly narrowing
to a rounded jjoint; anterior portion somewhat thittened

;
|)os-

terior portion attenuated, thin, and strongly curving in outline
;

surface smooth, lustrous, marked ]\v fine lines of concentric

growth and faint radiating stria\

This well-})reserved little Madinla occurs sparingly in the lower

Glen Rose beds at the gypsum bluffs of the Little Missouri,

Arkansas, and in the plant bed near Glen Rose. It was orig-

inall}^ figured, but not named, in my Arkansas report.
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Leda (?) haiveyi sp. nov.

Plate I, Figs. 7, 8.

Slicll minute, one-sixteenth to one-eightli of an-inch in length,

elongate, smooth, concentrically striate; beaks situated at ante-

rior tliird, blunt, thick, and recurving; posterior cardinal margin
elongate, straight, or slightly concave

;
pallial margin straight or

slightly sinuous
;

anterior cardinal margin short, straight ; ante-

rior margin very slightly rounded at l)ase
;

posterior margin
angular, short, and straiglit; anterior half of shell thick, sulv
globular

;
posterior half elongated, rapidly thinning posteriori}^

and sometimes marked l)y a strong angular ridge extending from
))eak to union of pallial and posterior margin ; cardinal area not
exposed so as to sl>ow hinge mechanism.

This minute shell occurs in great masses, resembling small

1)lack specks in a calcareous cement, which under the magnif}^-

ing glass reveals the outline shown in the figures; the hinge

mechanism not seen. ,
'

Found thus far only at the plant l)eds of the Paluxy, near

Olen Rose.

Named in honor of IMi'. .1. W. Harvey, who first collected from

tliis locality, l)ut died l)ef()re the collections could l)e pul)lislied.'''

Cucullaea gratiota Hill.

Area, f/rntiofn Hill. Arkansas Geological >Survey, Annual Re-

])ort 18SS, vol. ir, p. 133, plate 14, figs. 2, 2a. Described and
figured in my Arkansas Report as Area r/raiiota. Occurs also in

plant l)eds near Glen Rose, Texas, and in Iduffs of Colorado.

Cucullaea comanchensis sp. nov.

riate III, Figs. 1, 2.

Cordate, globose, thicker and higher than long, sul)quadrate
in lateral aspect

;
posterior margin strongly truncate, pallial

margin gentl}^ rounded ; anterior margin short and truncate

;

^c:tterior of cardinal area elongate and broad ; umbones small,
'high, and incurved, but not touching; shell thick, rough, and
marked by strong, irregular, rugose lines ; hinge mechanism not
visilde.

*See American Geologist, October, 1802.

4—Bior.. Sor. Wash., Vor,. VIII, ISO:',.
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This is one of the most characteristic species of the very base

of the Glen Rose beds in Parker, Hood, and Comanche counties,

and is the form which the writer once inferred to be analagous

to Ambnnicardia coohil Wliitfield,* from the Raritan chi^^s of

New Jersey, which the fragments then found strongly resem-

bled in outline and marking. The discovery of the specimen

here figured, however, for the first time affords evidence for their

satisfactory generic identification.

The specimen figured was found al)Out three miles east of

Millsap, Texas, at the contact of the Trinity sands and the cal-

careous Glen Rose beds. I liave also found the species near

S})ringtown, Parker county, and at Comanche, in the same liori-

zon.

Cucullaea terminalis Conrad.

(See Report United States and Mexican P)Oundary Surve}''

Washington, 1857, vol. i, p. 148, plate iv, figs, 'la and h.)

Casts of this species are frequently met with in tlic Glen Rose

beds. The shell has not yet been found.

Barbatia parva-missouiiensis Hill.

This species, from Pike county, Arkansas, was described and

figured in my Arkansas Report, p. 133, plate iv, figs. 4r/, 4/>, 5,

and probably fig. 22, of plate ii, of same report. .

Tiigonia stolleyi sp. nov.

Plate III, Figs. 3 and 5.

Semi-lunate in general outline, V)caks well forward and strongly

recurved ;
anterior and pallial n)argin a strong continuous curve

;

posterior portion elongated with truncated ])osterior margin
;

cardinal area compressed. Surface marked l)y flexuous, noduled
costa", about twenty -two in number, narrow and high, separated

by lu'oad intercostal areas as in 2'. a/;^/br»i?.s Lmk. ; depressed

cardinal area bordered on its outer side by a long narrow groove
and marked by cross-ribs, flexing anteriorly.

This Triffonia diff'ers from T. cmoryi Conrad, of the Washita*

Division, in its general outline and entirely distinct surface mark-

*See Report of Arkansas State Geolouical Survey for ISSS, vol. ii, p-

120.
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ing. (See U. S. and Mexican boundary Report, vol. i, [>. 148,

plate iii. figs. 2a, b, c.) Occurs abundantly in the plant beds of

tlie Paluxy. The species is named for Professor G. W. Stolley,

of Austin, Texas, whose work as a collector is esteemed in both

Europe and America.

Trigonia cieuulata lioemer.

Plate III, Fig. 4.

Roemer. Kreidebildun ;en von Texas, p. 51, plate vii, Hg. G.

This species, described l)y Roemer from imperfect casts, may
l)e the same as T. stoliei/i. The specimen here figured was col-

lected from the bluffs of the Colorado near Bull creek, Travis

county.

Chione (?) decepta sp. nov.

Plate I, Figs. 9 and 10.

Shell sul)-triangulate or elliptical in outline. com})ressed in

cross-section from base to umbonos ; umbones forward of center,

small, and touching each other ; lunular area small , cordate oval

;

])allial margin widely rounding ; anterior cardinal margin con-

cave, shorter than ]josterit)r
;

posterior cardinal margin long,

slightly convex, asymmetrical; cardinal mechanism not shown;
surface marked l:)y long concentric and very faint irregular lines,

anterior muscular scar elongate, rounded
;

posterior muscular
impression flat, depressed at extreme posterior end.

The casts of this form are al»undant throughout the Glen Rose

Ijcds, but its generic position is uncertain. It may possibly be-

long to the Cardltuhe. In the hills north of Lampasas, near

the top of the formation, the specimens occur in great abuutlance

with the shell preserved in calcite, showing the exterior structure.

Ct)nrad's species of Adaiie texaiui;^' described from a cast from

an unknown locality, has a su[)erficial resemblance to this form,

according to his descri[)ti()n and figures, Imt it is more triangular

and otherwise different, as seen by comparison with his type in

the National Museum.

* U. S. and Mexican Boundary Report, vol. i, p. 152, plate v, fig. *J.
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Eiiphyla pikensis Hill.

Plate IV, Figs. 4, 5, 6.

(hrhlcala pikcn,sis Hill. Arkansas Geological Survey, Annual

Report 18SG, vol. ii, p. 131, plate ii, figs. 13, 13a, 14, 15, 16, 17.

This form was originally figured by the writer under the ge-

neric name of Corhlada, and is very closely allied to the so-called

Cijrena astarteforinis Koch and Dunker, from the Wealden of

Germany. Professor INIarcou has referred it to the Adartidn'.,

but it is undoubtedly a S})ecies of the genus Erij)hyla of the

Astartida! distinguished by the lateral teeth.

It occurs in great al)undance in Pike county, Arkansas, and

sj)aringly at the i)lant bed of the Paluxy, near Glen Pose, Texas.

Requienia texana (?) (Iloeiiier).

Caprotina texana Roemer. Kreidebildungen von Texas, p. 80,

plate Vj figs. 2<i, 21).

A Requienia, provisionally referred to R. texana Roemer, is one

of the prominent species of the Glen Rose beds and occurs in

massive agglomerate some twenty feet in thickness at Glen Rose,

Thorp Springs, Granbury, and in southern Parker county. In

Roemer's description he asserts that it is indistinguishable from

Requienia lonsdalU D'Orb., of the French Neocomian, except by
its thicker shell. It is desirable to closely compare this form

with R. patarjiata AMiite.''^ Dr. Roemer says that the latter s})e-

cies is entirely distinct, the larger valve of R. texana not being

so elevated as in R. patagiata. Ill the abundant material col-

lected by the writer this distinction does not always hold good,

yet there is a general difference in appearance, especially in the

larger size and more rounded character of the valves of the Glen

Rose forms, which may make it a distinct species from either of

these. The type forms of the R. texana Roemer and the R.

patagiata White occur in the horizon which we at present accept

as the Caprina limestone, while the Requienias of the agglomerate

at CJranljur}^ and at the base of the Colorado section occur

several hundred I'eet belcjw them, and may prove a distinct

species.

Requienia is the lowest occurring genus of the aljerrant Chain-

* Requienia paUtgiata White. U. S. Geological Survey, Bulletin No. 4,

p. 0, plate v, llgs. 1-8.
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idiv, with the exception of Dieenis, a Jurassic fonii, and is aljun-

dant in the Neocomian formation of .Spain, France, and rortugal.

Monopleuia marcida ami M. pinguiscula White.

Bulletin U. S. Geological Survey, No. 4, p. 8, plate 5, figs. 1-S.

Casts and moulds of Moiiopleura occur in great abundance in

the Colorado section, especially at the base of Mount Bonnel,

near the mouth of Bull creek. It is impossible to make a cor-

rect diagnosis of these, owing to the fact that the smaller valves,

so al:)undant in the Ca])rina limestone, have not been found in

the Glen Rose beds, l)ut there is a general resendjlance of the

larger valves to the two species named.

The genus Monnjikurn^ according to Zittel, has wide distribu-

tion in the Lower Cretaceous, occurring in the Neocomian of

Provence and the Jura mountains, and seldom ranging higher.

Jn America the genus culminates in the Ca])rina limestone and

is not known later.

Coibicula arkansaensis Hill.

Arkansas Geological Survey, Annual Report 1888, vol. ii, p.

loo, plate ii, fig. 20; plate iv, figs. 3, 3rt, 6.

This spedies was originally figureil and descrilied in my Ar-

kansas report. It occurs in Pike county, Arkansas, near jNIur-

freesl)oro, and at the gypsum bluffs of the Little Missouri. It is

less al)undant in the Texas Ijcds.

Cardium (?) sevierense Hill.

RArkansas (ieological Survey, Annual Report 1888, vol. ii, v».

134, plate ii, figs. 21, 21(/.

This form has only been found in Arkansas, at the locality

from which it was descril)ed in my Arkansas report.

Protocaidia sp. indet.

Small casts, tlirce-quarters of an inch in length, globose; sur-

face marking, very fine lines.

The Comanche species of the genus Prolocardia need careful

revision, and this form may be found to Ijelong to some of the

numerous si)ecies already described. .This si)ecies is distin-

guished only by a smaller size than that of all the other forms

described. It occurs sparsely in the beds near Glen Rose.
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Pholadomya kno-wltoni sp. uov.

Plato II, Figs. 1, 2.

Choflat (Materiaux pour L'EtiuIe Stratigrapliiquu et Paleou-

toloo-ique de la Province D'Angola, Geneva, 1888, p. 84, plate v,

figs. 1-3) describes under the name of P. plcK/roini/n^'onnls a form

indistinguishable from this species. His description, as foUoAvs,

corresponds fully Avith our species

:

" E(|ui valve, inequilateral ; swollen below the beaks ; anterior

l)order rounded and comj)letely closed
;

posterior border com-
})ressed at the extremity, which is slightly turned upward, trun-

cated and slightly gaping ; beaks small, elevated, strongly inflexed

and in contact with each other ; cardinal portion of anterior

border sloping and its continuation strongly rounded ; the ]^os-

terior cardinal border straight, slightly elevated to its extremity
;

anterior face blunt, Ijchind which a slight, faint groove extends
from the beak to the pallial Ijorder. The surface of the shell is

marked b}' irregular longitudinal plications." —Choffat.

This shell can in no way be distinguished from the excellent

figures and descriptions given l)y Choffat of Phulndomya plewo-

mucffariiiis, from Doml^ey, on the west coast of Africa, Avhere a

fauna closely allied to the Comanche series occurs, but of course

their identity cannot be positively established without com})ari-

son of specimens. The faint grooves from beak to })allial l)order

are not brought out well in our figures.

The form first appears in America in the medial portion of

the Glen Pose beds of the Colorado river section, near the moutli

of Bull creek, and again a})pears in the supposed Caprina lime-

stone at Austin, in the Fredericksburg Division.

Pholadomya leichi sp. ikov.

Plate IV, Fig. 3.

Outline subpyramidal in lateral aspect ; lengtli, three and one-

half inches ; height, two and one-half inches
;

greatest thickness,

two inches; beak situated at anterior third, of medium propor-

tions ; anterior margin semicircular in outline from beak to ])al-

lial margin, into which it merges by a continuous curve
;

jiallial

margin a continuous curve with the anterior margin, and rapidly

increasing in curvature })osteriorward, terminating obtusely with

the truncated posterior margin
;

j)osterior margin sharply trun-

cate, aV)out one inch in length ; anterior umbonal margin very

short, marked by a small depression immediately below the
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iiinbone
;

i^osterior uiiilional margin elongate, sloping posteriorly

at an angle of al:)out oO degrees from the unibone ; this margin
is straight when viewed laterally, but bends strongly outward
toward the gaping posterior margin, with which it unites l)y a

gentle curve ; surface marked l)y strongly rounded ribs and
grooves, subconcentric, sinuous and uniting with each other at

a common groove which is parallel with the anterior margin.

Only a single poorly preserved cast of a right valve of this

s[)ecies has l)een found, the anterior portion of which is not

visible. It was collected in the heavy conglomerate which

marks the Ijase of the Comanche Series at its contact with the

Carboniferous formation, on S3-camore creek, Burnet county,

Texas, near the crossing of the Burnet and Travis Peak roads.

The species is named for Dr. Otto Lerch, of the Louisiana State

Geological Corps, who, as a Texan, has made valunl)le contri-

butions to the knowledge of his State.

Pleuiomya (?) henselli sp. nov.

Plate IV, Figs. 1, 2.

Shell elongate-elliptical ; length, three and one-quarter inches
;

height, two inches; umliones anteriorly- subcentral, round, and
not i)rominent; anterior margin strongly rounded, continuing

1)y curvature into the pallial margin
;

pallial margin elongate,

slightly curved
;

posterior margin sul)-truncatc, slightly gaping
;

anterior uml)onal margin sinuous, slightly gaping
;

posterior

um1)onal margin about one-third longer than anterior ; interior

and liingc mechanism not seen.

The generic position of this species is very doul)tful; l)ut, in-

asmuch as it is one of the most characteristic casts of tlie (ilen

Rose beds in the Colorado River section, it is important that it

should be here figured. The species has a rcsem1)lance to Thra-

cia mi/;vforini>< White, but differs in some details.

Isocardia (?) medialis (Conrad).

Plate II, Figs. 4, 5; plate III, Fig. 0.

Cdrdiiim. viediale Conrad, U. S. and Mexican Boundary Rejiort,

vol. I, p. 149, plate iv, figs. 4rt, b.

Conrad descrilicd this form as follows:

"Cordate equilateral, ventricose; base profoundly and nearly

regularly rounded ; beaks prominent; [)osterior margin truncated,

direct."
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Palfontolocpi of the Trhiifij Divisfon.

To this I would add :

Varial)]e in pliape ; shell thick, concentrically striate; healcs

inturncd as in Isocardia ; anterior muscular impression very
prominent, angular on anterior side

;
])ostorior muscular impres-

sion faint, large in area, almost indistinguishahlc
;

posterior
margin truncate in normal specimens. Surface marked hy
strong concentric rugose lines.

The generic position of this form is not satisfactory, hecause

the hinge structure has not heen found. It is clearly not a

Cyprina, although sometimes similar forms are referred to that

genus l)y paleontologists in Europe ; neither is it a Cardium as

described by Conrad.

This is one of the most numerous, conspicuous, and character-

istic species of the Glen Rose beds ; it occurs as slielless casts by

the thousands throughout the vertical and geographic extent in

Texas and Arkansas, beginning in the lowest fossiliferons hori-

zon and extending to the top.

A few specimens were found about ten miles west of Cllen

Rose, upon which fragments of the thick calcified shell structure

were ])reserved, showing it to have a concentrically striated sur-

face and the anterior cardinal margin and l)caks to be as in Iso-

cnrdia, as shown on plate vii, fig. 1.

The form varies greatly in shape, owing to the compression

and distortion it has undergone in the strata. One of the ex-

treme variations from the normal is illustrated on ])late ii, fig. 5.

Natica (?) texana Cc^nvad.

U. 8. and Mexican Roundavy tSurvey, P- 1'57. plate xiii, figs.

In, h.

This species is of rare occurrence in the l>eds at (den Rose.

It is not a Nalira, but inasmuch as only casts are i)reserved its

generic position cannot otherwise be stated.

Viviparus (Natica ?) cossatotensis Hill.

Arkansas Geological Survey, Annual Report 1888, vol. ii, p.

lo(^, plate iii, figs. 4, 4o, 5, 5a.

This form was originally described in my Arkansas Report

from an isolated locality in Sevier county. Many consider it a

Natirn, but it is too imj)erfect to assert its generic position witli

certainty. The writer inclines to the l)elief tliat it is a fresh or

brackish water form.

1
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Cylindrites (?) sp. indet.

The writer has collected from the hase of tlie Glen Rose heds

ill Parker county a few specimens of a small gasteropod very

miicli resemhliii,!^ Ci/lindrUes bvU.atux T^yc. and Mort. Unfoi'tu-

nately tlie specimens have been lost.

Buccinopsis (?) parryi Coniud.

Plate VI, Fio-. 1.

U. S. and INIexican Boundary Report, ]). 15S, plate xiii, fi.us.

4a, b.

B. Conrndl Hill. Arkansas Geolo(2;ical Survey, Annual Report

1888, vol. ir, p. 130, jdate iii, figs. 2, 2a.

Conrad describes this species as follows

:

" Sul)pyriform ; longitudinally undulated and ornamented
with rugose, revolving lines, spire scalaril"orni ; apcrtui'e large

and i^atulous.'' Conrad also says: "Under this name I have
described a cast wliich cannot l)e referred to an}^ known genus

;

it is certainly not a true Buccinopsis, nor can its generic cliar-

acter be determined because of poor ])reservation."

The writer has found casts of this form -in great aJjundanccin

the lower fossiliferous horizons of the Glen Rose 1/ed at gy|)sum

bluffs of the Little Missouri, in Ai'kansas, and at Glen Rose. In

some instances the casts show marks in the shape of depressions

extending across the lower whorl and the suturc'S are very deep

and distinct. The whorls and spire of a more perfect specimen,

sliown in plate vi, fig. 1, are six in number and very flat

and angular at their upper edge. Whatc'ver may Ite the true

generic i)osition of tliis form, it is a very useful stratigraphic aid

to the student of the Glen Rose beds. The form is readily dis-

tinguishable from Tijlodoma pedernaUs Roemer by its greater

•,iuml)er of whorls and entirely different outline of tlie a[)erture.

Tylostoma pedernalis (Roeiner).

Plate VI, Fig. 2.

Natlca pedcrnalk and N. pi;T[/ra)idls Roemer. Kreidebildungen

von Texas, p. 43, plate iv, figs, la, b ; plate iv, figs, la., b.

" Sliell large, ovate; whorls flat, angular above; lowest or

basal whorl three times as high as the spire; sjtire composed of

three coils. Aperture, elongate ovate." —Roemer

5—Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. VIII, 189;i.
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r<il('oiifolo[/i/ of the Trinity Division.

Dr. Roomer de.scril)ed this large and abundant species of the

Glen Rose beds from specimens collected on the Pedernalis

river. He also descri1)ed Natica [Ti/lustoiii(i) irra^grandis, which

he asserted differed onl}^ by its larger size.

The species occurs in the greatest abundance throughout the

extent of the Glen Rose beds in Arkansas, Texas, and Mexico,

and is preserved only as casts, without shell structure. From
observations of hundreds of individuals, I am of the opinion that

the two species of Roemer are identical.

These forms are indistinguishable from man}' species described

from the Neocomian of France and Spain, where the genus Ttj-

lo.^fomn has its culnunation, ranging, according to Zittel, from the

U2:)pcr Jurassic. Tyiostoma similiimnn Choffat, from Portugal, a

characteristic Neocomian form, is quite closely related, if not

identical with the Texas species. It also resembles N. f/i!/((s

Bonn, of the Jurassac.

The specimen iigured here is. a large flattened individual,

illustrated in order to show the size and variation in comparison

with the t3^pical forms figured by Roemer.

This form occurs throughout the Neocomian of Mexico, in

Venezuela, Bogota, and on the central Pacific coast of Souili

America, and. is one of the distinguisliing fossils of tlie Glen Rose

beds.

Vicarya bianneri sp. nov.

Plate V, Figs. 1-7.

Pleurocera dromhifornlis (Schlotheim) Hill. Neozoic Geology
of Southwest Arkansas, p. 129, plate ii. figs. 1,2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7,

7a, 7b, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 12a; i)late iii,' figs.G, Ga, Gh, Gf, copies of

European figures.

Compare

—

Vicarya helvetica Verneuil and De Loriere. Description des

Fossiles du Neocomien Supcrieur de Utrillas et ses Environs, p.

2, plate i, fig. 1.

Vicarya. lujani Verneuil and De Loriere. Ibid., ]>. 5, plate i,

fig. 3.

Vicarya stromhiformis Verneuil and Do fioriere. Il)id., \). 7,

])late i, fig. 4.

Vicarya pradoi Verneuil ;ind De Ivoriere. Ibid., p. 1<>, [)late i,

fiff. 5.
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Tiirritelht Iwlrciico Pictet and Renevier. Mater, pour la paleout.

Suisse du ter. aptien, 1854.

Qissiope helvetica H. Coquand. Monogr. paleout. de I'et. ai)tieu

de I'Espagnc, 18(iG.

Ccrithium lujani Verneuil. Bull, de la Soc. Geol. de France,

2e liv. Tome x. 1853.

Cerithimn laxani Verneuil. Memoria geognostica de Castellou

par Vilanora, 1859, i:)late iii, Fig. 7.

Cassiope verneuilli H. Coquand. Monogr. paleont. de I'et. apt.

de I'Espagne, 1S6G.

• Murex strombifoniiis Schlotheim. 1820, Petrefact., p. 144.

Muricifes stromhiformis Schlotheim. Monographic der Nord-

deutschcn Wealdenbilduug, Dunker, 1846, p. 50, pi. x, fig. 18«, Jk

This form is indistinguishal)le h'om the figures of V. lujani and
]'. hdcctica of De Verneuil and De Loriere, but without conqtari-

son of type specimens their identity cannot be positively as-

serted. V. lujani is descriljed as follows

:

"Shell elongated, with thick test; S]iire regular, straight, or

sometimes a little pupoid; ten or twelve turns of the spire.

Eacli turn of the spire is marked by numerous sinuous cross-

stria\, strongly bent inward uj^on tlie first anterior quarter of

each spiral. The sutures are generally well defined." The
whorls are also usually marked by two longitudinal elevated

Ijands, one near each border, which in the apical whorls and
adult specimens appear as plain elevated bands, or maybe in

the lower two-thirds of the shell nodular. They coutinue upon
the buccal face or base of the shell as bands. " The Ii[> always
presents at the posterior or upper end a pronounced gutter. The
outer lip has a deep, broad indentation corresponding with the
termination of the basal suture line beneath the last carina or

row of tubercules. The inner margin of the labial opening is

thickly encrusted." —De Verneuil.

This is one of the most abundant, variable, and characteristic

forms of the Trinity Division, occurring in the lowest molluscan

horizons of the Glen Rose 1)eds tliroughout its extent from An-

toine, Arkansas, to the Colorado river in Texas. It was first

figured from America by the writer in his report u[)on the Cre-

taceous l)eds of Arkansas under tlu; name Plenruccra stroiiihl-

J'onitl-s Schloth., after Zittel. Although a very al)undant form, the

oral aperture was only recently discovered, it having hitherto

been Ijrokeu in the delicate structure of the specimens, and the

generic position thereby made uncertain, as is attested by the

widely different genera to which it has been referred in Europe.
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Tliu smallest and largest rorins arc void of the handsome ro\v.s

of tubercides which disthiguish the specimens of medium size.

The larger adult specimens sometimes attain a length of two

inches.

This form is of interest because it is the characteristic species

of the Wealden (Lower Neocomian) beds of Europe. It may
be the same as Melania stromhiformis, first described from the

Wealden strata of North Germany by Schlotheim.

De Verneuil and l)e Loriere, in 1886, published most excel-

lent figures and descriptions in their paper upon Materieu.N: pour

le Paleontologie de TEspagne, entitled " Description des Fossiles

du Neocomien Superieur de Utrillas et ses Environs," Paris,

1868. They review the literature of the si)ccies and refer it to

the Vicarya, a suljgenus of CerUludie. The}^ make four distinct

species of their specimens, which I believe to be variations of

the same species, all of which except one occur in intimate asso-

ciation in the lower Glen Rose beds.

Professor Jules Marcou, in the })reviously mentioned review

of my Arkansas species, asserts that the form is a Neriiucd, but

the forms are absolutely void of the characteristic folds which

occur u];)on the columella of that genus, and hence he is mis-

taken.

The form occurs in great aljundance at the gy])sum l)luii's of

the Little Missouri, in Arkansas. At the plant bed locality near

Glen Rose, Texas, it is still more abundant and shows the variety

helvetica and lajani preserved together in great masses. At Post

]\Iountain, near Burnet, Texas, the badly Avorn shells of this

species occur in an agglomeration ten feet thick (i)late v, fig.

7), void of other species and embedded in a matrix of the min-

eral grahamite. In this mass all the varieties can be found in

association.

Neiinasa austinensis lioeuier.

Roemer. Paleont. Abhandl., vol. iv, p. 295, plate 31. fig. 8.

Fragments resembling this S[)ecies are aljundant in the up])er

or Mount lionnel beds of the Glen Rose l)eds, l)ut are so poorly

preserved as to render their assignment to it only provisional.

I have found them in the Strontionite beds of the Colorado sec-

tion, and a stratum of the beds near the sunnnit of Mount Ron-

nel consists almost entirely of calcified Xeriaeas. In outer
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marking they correspond to the N. aadiaeiisls o( lloenier, origi-

nally collected from the Caprina limestone near Austin.

The Ner'meas do not occur in the Comanche series higher tiian

the Caprina limestone of the Fredericksburg Division and not at

all in the Upper Cretaceous, where Roemer erroneously supposed

this species (originall}^ collected by Mr. Stolley) to occur.

Neiitiiia t^p. indet.

A cliaractcristic fossil of the beds at the base of the Glen Rose

subdivision is a small Ncril'ni'i. Unfortunately the writer's speci-

mens were lost- in the removal of his collections to Washington,

but there are others in the United States National Museum,
which he collected- from Hood county for the United States (leo-

logical Survey in 188G, and it is hoped that they will l)e figured

and described.

Tins form occurs throughout the basement l)eds in Arkansas

and in Hood and Parker counties, Texas.

Neumayiia walcotti Hill.

Plate VIII, Figs. 1, 2, 3.

AiHiiionUc-i walcotti Hill (not Sowcrliy). Annual Report Ge-

ological Survey of Arkansas 1888, vol. ii, i). 139, plate i, figs. 1,

Nikitin (Mem. dc I'Acad. St. Petersburg, 1881), defines tliis

genus as follows

:

Shell flat, widely und)ilicate; convolutions tliinly rounded,
marked by fine falcate lines; lobes and saddles low, slightly

incised ; siphonal lobes longer than the first laterals ; the two
lateral and accessory lobes little develojied.

Only one specimen of this species has thus far been discovered.

It occurred in association with 0. frdnklini, ViicarUi lajdui,

Eriphyld. arkansaeasi.% and other mollusks herein described.

The form very much resemldes in outward appearance the fig-

ures of the genus Oxj/iiotici nix of Hyatt, as given by Zittel

and Steinman in their Manuals, ))ut Professor Hyatt refers to it

to XcaiiKijjrid, and ccnitriljutes the following comments u[)ou the

specimen :

" Your Ammonites ivalcottl is probably a Neumnyrhi. The as-

l)ect is Jurassic, but this group, Upper Jura, and the species
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nearest walcutti occurs in the very to}) of the Jura of Central

Volga stage, supposed Ijy some to be similar to the Purljcck in the

ui)turn at JNIalm. The obscuration of a portion of the sutures

occurs over the most important ])art of the outer side, and the

structure of the alxlomen, which is rounded and has no keel,

is not very consistent with the reference either to the Neunwyria
of the Jura or the so-called Neuinayr'w of tlie Cretaceous. Never-
theless it agrees better with those of the Jura than tlie Cretaceous

ones referred to the same genus l)y Nikitin.''

Whatever may be the range of this genus in Europe, the writer

is inclined to the belief, from tlie stratigra])hy and associaticm,

that its occurrence in Arkansas is lowest Cretaceous, and Pro-

fessor Hyatt's opinion serves to strengthen the position of the

writer in his reticence in earlier papers in expressing a, more

definite assignment of the Trinity beds before minutel}'^ studying

the accompanying faunas. The specimen was collected in the

banks of Town creek, one mile southeast of Murfreesboro, Ar-

kansas. Named in honor of Mr, C. D. AV'alcott.

Acanthoceras (?) jus inae sp. nov.

Plate VII, Figs. 1, 2, and 3. »

Discoidal thin and flattened in general outline, deeply um-
l)ilicate, marked l)y numerous simple, gently sinuous riljs extend-
ing across the convolution and sei)arated l)v shorter ril)s, which
disappear near the middle of the convolution ; abdomen o))late]y

rounded ; suture lines not ])reserved in specimens found ; um-
bilicus (flg. 2) narroAV, depressed.

This species occurs in a coarse sand in the Trinity Ijeds of

Travis Peak post-office, in western Travis county, Texas, only

four specimens having thus far been found. It is preserved as a

cast, unpropitious for the preservation of the shell structure. It

is the only ammonitic form thus l;xr found in the Trinity Divis-

ion, excepting Neumayria walcotll, but is of little value in deter-

mining the stratigraphic ]:>osition of tliese beds.

Professor Hyatt has }>rovisionally referred it to the family

AcanthoccratidiK, and suggests a resemblance to A. remoii(lil (.!abb,

from the Cretaceous of Califoruia. Our species, however, in tlu'

writer's o})inion, is ([uite diiferent in general asi)ect, l)eing very

much more flattenetl, more rectangular at tlie dorsum, and i)OS-

sessing wider convolutions. It has some external resemblance

also to the genus HopUtes.
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Au'inKOPODA.

Cypiidea texana sp. nov.

Plate I, Figs. 3a, Sh.

Shell microscopic ; elongate ovate globose, with angular ap-
]ien(lage shown in tig. 1 ; opalescent oi' horny

; cardinal margin
toothless, tliickened centrally; opposite or ventral margin sliglitly

undulate; surface smooth, and not visilily punctate.

It is difficult, says Zittel, to classify with certainty even the

families of the Ostracoda, owing to the fact that the shell only is

l)reserved, which is not sufficiently differentiated to justify exact

diagnosis. The species here given occurs in al)undance in tlie

(lien Rose l>eds, but usually oidy the merest outlines are j)re-

served, or mere granules wliich suggest the form. In the mol-

luscan fauna at the plant be<l of the Paluxy, near Glen Rose,

bowcver, I was so fortunate as to secure a small fragment in

winch the shell structure was well preserved. That the species

belongs to the Ci/pridx is strongly probable, reseml)ling both the

genera Cypris and Cypridca. I have placed it in the latter pro-

visionally, l)ecause it is a marine form, occurring in masses of

marine shells or mollusca, while the former genus is a fresh

water one and of more recent occurrence.

There are large masses of sub-oolitic material in the Mount
Ronnol l)eds. which are a]:)parently largely composed of these

minute Crustacea. The Ci/pri<he are also a1)undant in the Lower
Neocomian, or Wealden, of Europe.

PLANT.E.

Undetermined species.

Plate I, Figs. 1, a, h, c, d.

(" Goniolina?" of author's previous writings.)

Spherical conedike bodies, varying in size from three-quarters
to one and one-half inches in diameter ; slightly elongate, oblate
or depressed at upper end, with well defined circular scar show-
ing attachment to receptacle; surface consists of minute imbri-
cate scales, usually worn down or indistinct ; scales elongate
ovate or sul)-(liamond-shaped, elongated toward upper end, and
crowded around receptacular scar ; seed minute.
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Tliis prol)leniatic organism has been ])rovisionally referred to

Goniolinn in my previous papers. It occurs from the base

to the top of the Glen Rose l^eds as small spherical calca-

reous casts, and extends into the lower layers of tlie Comanche
Peak grouji at JNIount Barker, Travis county. The biologic rela-

tions of this organism have been a i)roblem for years, and it has

been referred to the Echinodermata, the Foraminifera, and to

the vegetable kingdom by various jjcrsons to whom it has been

submitted. Its occurrence in the chalky strata of the Colorado

section remote from other land del)ris and in association with

Foraminifera (Orhitulitcs texana Roomer) seemed to oppose the

fact that it was a fruit or a land plant. The recent discovery b}^

Mr. J. W. Harvey of other ])lants of many species in the chalky

limestone beds near Glen Rose, which have recently been de-

scribed in the proceedings of the United Htates National jMuseum

by Professor Fontaine, dispelled the foregoing hypothesis. Im-

mediately beneath the stratum containing the jdant Ited is

another containing many flattened moulds of what could be mis-

taken for fucoid stems, and associated with these are numerous

specimens of the fossil here figured. A careful study in tsltii of

the surface of a stratum in which these stems were well exposed

showed that they branched very much like coniferous plants.

At the termination of each ramification was found one of the

small spherical casts, as if the liml) of a i)lant laden with cones

had been buried in the mud and its cast preserved. Recently,

however, the fruit structure has been determined in the speci-

mens themselves as figured on })late i.

The species should be named for Professor Lester F. Ward,

who has done so much for American paleo-botany and has ever

encouraged the writer in his studies.

The form occurs from Glen Rose southward to the Colorado in

great quantities and ranges throughout the Colorado River section.

It could be doubtfully referred to the genus Araucarites. which

it more closely resem])les than an}' other, although this is for the

botanists to determine. This genus is abundantly represented

in the \\^ealden (Lower Neoeomian) of Europe and in the Poto-

mac formation of this country, as described liy Professors Ward
and Fontaine.


